
Phone for your 
appointment 
07 3393 5780 

36 Teraglin Street 
Manly West 

Brisbane 
 

Gift Vouchers for all occasions available 
 

PAY LESS IF YOU PAY CASH 
5% discount apply to cash payments 

Remedial Massage 
We are specialized in relaxing and therapeutic massage. 
 
Benefits of a good  massage: 
Shoots sore, aching muscle 
Alleviates chronic stress and anxiety, 
Relieves back, neck and shoulder pain, 
Promotes deep/better sleep  
Balances the mind, improves vitality and self-esteem, 
and many other stress and over-use related problems. 
 
All health funds rebates applies. 
Air conditioned rooms. 
From relaxing to remedial deep tissue. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Phone for your 
appointment 
07 3393 5780 

0419 01 4545 

We are here 

Dolce Vita  
Beauty and Massage 

Call Vicky on 0419 01 4545 

  ½  
Hour 

1 
Hour 

1½ 
Hours 

Deep-tissue / Oriental. 
Firm, remedial. 
Recommended for 
gentlemen and deep-
tissue lowers. 

 
 

$59 

 
 

$95 

 
 

$119 

Combination of, 
Reflexology, 
Aromatherapy, 
Lymphatic-Drainage 
Individually tailored to 
everyones needs and 
likes. The perrrfect 
relaxation. 

  
 

$55 

  
 

$85 

  
 

$110 

Operating hours:  
 Monday to Saturday  9am - 5pm 

Closed on Wednesday 
Welcome to park in the driveway 

“The  Highest Standard 
At An Affordable Price” 

European 
Beauty Therapy & 
Remedial Massage 



Waxing 
 

Two or more of the following services attract  
10% DISCOUNT. 
 

½ leg     $33 
¾ leg     $38 
Full leg     $43  
(all above include complementary feet & toe-wax) 
  
Under arm    $18  
½ arm     $25  
Full arm     $33 
  
Bikini     $23  
G-string     $33  
Brazilian     $53  
toes/fingers    $13 

Lip/nose/neck/chin/side of face    $13 
   
Eye-brow wax/shape   $23 
 
Eye-brow tint    $18 
Eye-lash tint    $20 
Eye-lash perm    $48 
 
Some treatments by themselves: 
Eye-lash tint    29 
Nostril wax    29 
Eye-brow shaping/waxing   25  
 
Men’s waxing: 
Back     $35 
Chest     $30 
Abdomen    $20 
Full leg     $45 
Speedo/bikini    $25 
Buttocks     $20 
  

Make-up      
Day / Executive    $30 
Evening     $40 
Bridal     $45 
Bridal trial    $30 

Facial Treatments 
What does it do for you? 
There is no substitute for a professional facial treatment! A 
planned facial treatment is to: thoroughly cleanse, lubricate 
and refine the skin; tone up fatigued  muscle or to relieve 
chronically tensed muscle; delay the onset of ageing lines, 
and ease off unwanted expression lines. 
 

Mini/Express Facial Refresher  $69 60min 

Customised for your emergency skin needs   
  
Teenage cleansing treatment  $69 60min 
 

Traditional Facials    $95 75min 
Designed to suit your individual needs:  
Includes 

• Swedish massage of face, neck, décolletage,                          
shoulders, back of shoulders, upper back.  

• Steam/ozone therapy, 

• Deep cleansing/extraction, 

• Skin exfoliation with stimulating and massaging brush 
machine, 

• Masque Therapy finishing with a soothing scalp 
massage. 

 

Deluxe Facial 
ULTIMATE SIGNATURE SKIN TREATMENT  
 
Incorporating skin analysis and personalised treatment. 
Double deep cleanse, glycolic exfoliation with rotating 
natural brush machine, loosening all excess dry skin cells, 
reducing the depth of wrinkles and fine lines. 
 
Serum infusion treatment, Galvanic therapy. 
European facial, neck, décolletage, shoulder, upper arm and 
back massage for 25 minutes. 
 
Hydrating ozone and steam spray. 
Deep cleanse: black heads, milias and all impurities 
extracted. 
 
High-Frequency oxygenating treatment: antibacterial, 
constricts (reduces) pore sizes, stimulates facial muscles 
improving facial tonicity by lifting and firming. 
Balancing rose mist. 
Personalised facial mask. 
Choice of feet or hand massage. 

Hands & Feet 
Famous, European pedicures and manicures, thorough, 
pampering and lasting. They are going to make your feet 
and hands look and feel beautiful and soft. Try it!  
Our promise: You won’t be disappointed! 
 
Mini (but thorough) Manicure   $40 
Cuticles cleaned, nails cut, filed and polished, 
  
  
Spa Manicure     $55 
Hand spa with invigorating aromatherapy oils, nail shaping, 
cuticle trimming and treatment, hands and arm massage, 
nail polish with base coat and gloss top coat and quick dry 
application.       
  
    
Mini (but thorough) Express Pedi   $48 
Cuticles cleaned, nails cut, filed, buffed and polished  
 
 
Spa Pedicure     $69  
Warm bubble spa with invigorating aromatherapy oils, nail 
shaping, cuticle trimming and treatment, cleaning off all 
callous of heels, foot massage, nail buff & polish with base 
coat, gloss top coat and quick dry application  
   
 
Extras:  
French polish     $10 
(on top of the treatment)    
 
Buffing      $10 
(3 way buff on fingernails to achieve the shiny look)  
     
Exfoliation     $6 
(on top of manicure or pedicure treatment)  
   
   
Nail art      $3/finger 
 

Toe waxing     $10 

 
 


